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Eloping Young People Sep-

arated by Annullment De-

cree of Superior Court To-

day.

An elopement which had its start
in White Plains, N. Y., on Sept. 22,
1910, between two young people, al-

most children, who did hot know
their own minds and who soon re-
gretted the step, had its ending to-
day in the Civil Superior court, when

Store open evenings

"' I -

(Special from United Press.) ,

London. Dc. 20 The new parl'a-men- t.

accord. ng to the returns, which
were completed, today, will be made
as follows:

Conservatives, 272; Liberals, 272;
Laborites, 42; Nationalists, 74;
O'Brienites 10.

The only change in the complexion
of the House of Commons, since last
January, is that the Liberals lost
three and the Conservatives one to
the Lafborites and National sts. As
the latter are qualifiedly allied with
the Coalition, there is a net gain
to it of two votes. " Two of the
O'Brienites are expected to ally
themselves with the Redmond Na-
tionalists thus strengthening Red-
mond's bosit-'on- .

Gifts forSTfflPfRoondanJ1lnII
.

Judge William H. Williams annulled
the marriage of pretty Anna M.
Brooks of Stamford and William A. ,

Brooks of New Haven. The annul -

ment proceedings were brought by
the girl wife, and not contested by
the husband.

At the time of the marriage, Brook? I

was a chauffeur .employed in Tarry-- !
woman own use.

Actual necessities for tl .e dresser and the toilet-tabl- e

are gifts that a woman will fpreciate. Such, of excellent
quality and in cases that make them especially convenient
to use,' are' ready where gift-seeke- rs may find them with
no difficulty.

Fancy Table Raisins lb 12c

Fairbanks Go!d Dust pkg4c&19c

Choice Prunes - lb 8c

Towels Log Cabin Syrup qt 40c

Karo Corn Syrup 9c, 14c & 25c

Fancy CleanedXurrants 3 pkg 25c

Mohican Cocoa 12 lb ins 17c

Good Laundry Soap 11 bars 25c

Fresh Shoulfcrs --

Fresh Cut Hamburger Steak

Large Pineapples

Largs Navel Cra:ges

Xew Dates -
4

Layer Tigs,

Large B:s';et Onions

Bert Pctntoes -

town, tie was i years oi age, sne
17. . They had known each other for
two years. When married the young
man said he was 21. and the girl gave
her age as 19. Very soon after tne
ceremony, the girl-wi- fe found that
her husband was ill. He requested
that she return to her parents, and
that when he felt better he would re-
turn to her. She wanted to remain
with him. He threatened to Join the
navy unless she would go to her par-
ents.- She did and has never seen
him since. The girl was allowed to
assume her maiden name, Anna M.
Wasserlein. ;

TEMPLE IRON

CO. PUT OUT

OF BUSINESS

(Special from United Press.)
Philadelphia Dec. 201$ a sweep-

ing decree handed downj by Judges
vrray, Buffington and Lanning, in the
United States Circuit Court of Ap
peals, this afternoon. the Temple
iron Company is practically forced

Imported bags.
A little lot of hand-bag- s,

just arrived from our agent
on the other side, are the lat-
est in JEuropean style.

Attractive seal or saffian
leather with lining' of silk.

Most of them in the purr- - ty - n
(

fThe Paste Used by .Minstrel Perform
.ers When "Slacking Up."

The popular impression as to the ap- -

plication of burnt cork by minstrel
?Kerf,r.mers a arIn gTaI istheon face hands
of the player from a cork whose end is

arred in ga jet This
Impression is,, however, incorrect Tbe
burnt cork nsed by minstrels and

! ' """' own-- c uUtti unut of business
court decreed' that the rail- - ! canvas-er- s announced, today. Bald-Th- e

win carried Hartford New Haven.roads and other tater--companies New pairfielfl and Tolland
not

thoet tflU and thmS are,
' Counties-a- ll counties but three, Mid-sha- ll

dle Litchfield and Windham,restrained from participating m the Robert Hunter. Socialist, receivedmanagement of the Temple Company, j i2,179 votes for Qovernor. Emil G.By forcing the disruption of the ; H. Hohenthal, the Prohibitionist can-Temp- le

Iron Company, the govern-- didate. received 2.026 votes.

Ostrick plumes.
Ostrich plume of the

graceful willow shape is
beautiful gift to choose. TZo

woman will fail to appreci-
ate such.

Special collection that's
not alone beautiful of more-thnn-usu- al

value.
White and black, just a

few in colors.
$6 to $32.

Second floor.

Gifts of crima.
Usually it is harl to choose

gift of china because of the
very multiplicity of hand-
some pieces: . , ;

We are trying to make it
'easy.

Tn the fourth --floor; china
section, where things are to
be. seen so clearly,, we 'have
arranfired tables of gifts at a
certain priced

Great variety at $1 and at
75 cents on senafate tables.
Other tables at even less.

Many many dishes frorn
ealal-bow- s and cracker-jr- s

to puff-jar- s and ake-plate- s.

' Take elevator. . .'

Toilet sets of fine birds'-

ple shade which Europe pre-di- es

wil be the great favor-
ite. '';

$5 to $9. '
v Left, of Main street door.

' '' i

Delineator '

as a gift. '

Housewife 4 and 'young
woman wno likes , to keep
abreast of the fashions; both
will alike appreciate gift of
the Delineator for a year.

that is filled full of news for.
women - and r good " reading.
During 1911, it is to be bet- -

,

ter than eter, so say the pub- -
Tichvrff - : . '

'All twelve issues, the en
tire yer s jnumDers, ior a
single dollar. .

V v.,;'
Maifloor,' rear' " -

eye maple or rich ebony; nine'

a composition wmcn is very
' -

rmrf fl'ff.rnfivi --ITtn in
' -

DRY GOODS CO.

pieces in i set, po.ou. , . ., t t i :

Special cabinets containing toilet and manicure , arti-

cles of ebonv with decoration of sterling silver. In cab-irr- pf

one's Jewels. $15. ' '

i drawer for -

Sets of Parisian ivory,
handsome, three nieces, --$5.

'1.50. '

SEN. LORiMER

EXONERATED
i

(Special from United Press.)
Washington, Dec. 20. A .report

exonerating Senator Lorimer, charg-
ed with having been elected United
States Senator from Illinois through
the use of money, was formaljy adopt-
ed by the Senate Committee ,pn Privi-
leges and Elections, today. .

OFRCIAL REPORT

ON VOTE FOR

STATE ICKETS
(Special .from United Press.)

Harttord, Dec. '20. Governor-ele- ct

Simeon E. Baldwin, (Democrat,) re-
ceived 77,243 votes, to Goodwin1,
.(Republican , 73.526. according to

OM

ahe totals how that Comptroller
j Bradstreet, Republican, received themgnest numoer or votes cast for a
Republican, on the state ticket," 7&,-74- 3.

Attorney General Light was
next highest, with 79,700. Next to
Baldwin, on the Democratic slate,
Broughel. defeated candidate for
Lieutenant-Governo- r, was the high-
est, 'with 73,903 votes. :

iComparative table votes for other
candidates of state ticket: Lieutenant
Governor. Blakesle (Rep.). ,78,572;
Broughel, (Dem.) 73,903; Applegate,
(Socialist), 10,612. Secretary of
State, Rogers, (Rep.) 79,36; Good-(D- m

73.407: Mr?. Ella Reeves
Bloor, (Socialist). 1i2. Trea-ure- r,

Lippitt, (R?p.) 79,383;Brown, (Deny)
73,511; Mclntyre. (Socialist,) 8,326.
Comptroller, Bradstreet, (Rep.) 79,-74- 3;

Brady, (D ,7,169. Attor-ney General, Lifjht,- - Rep. 79,700;
Russell, (Dem.) 73,303.

DEBAUCHER OF
GIRL FACES A

PRISON TERM
(Contiued i from Page 1.) , raway .from home and live w'th him.

he would secure her swell fur coats,
diamonds and that they would travel
extensively. "I was infatuated w'th
him. i I could not help running away
Wth him." she said. When she leftBrooklyn she went to New York,
where Carroll placed her on Sixth ave.,
there to watch the actions of other
eirls of that street. After knowing
Carroll less than two weeks, the two
came to this city on the last Wednes-
day in September. They did not
have any money. Carroll wanted
food and c'garettes, and they wanted
lodgings for the evening. "Rather
than to see' him starving I . went out
on the streets looking for men," said
Miss Dressell. The next day the
two went to Herman's trap in Bank
street, where Carroll was engaged as
a singer and the young g;rl as a'
waitress. "He watched over me like
a dog." said the girl. "If he saw. a
man standing around he would nudge
me to approach him.' If I- - procured
money he would demand it of me."
The two were in Herman's place but
two days when the .parents of the
Dressell g'r arriving in th's city,
had . Carroll and the girl arrested.

The Dressell elrl will be 19 years
old on Jan. 6. 1911. For the present
she W being confined in the . House
of the Good Shepherd in. Hartf-- a

pending the outcome of Carroll's
case. After the completion of the
case she will return to her parent's
home in Brooklyn, a much wiser and
better girl.

While the jury was reaching a ver-
dict in the Kareman case, two cases
were disposed of by the court. Car-
mine Rose of Stamford charged with
an offense s'milar to that of Jack
Carroll pleaded gu'lty - to the charge
and was sentenced to a year in jail.
Mary Rose. aed 13,, whom he procur-
ed, had the charge against her nolled.
She will be taken care of by relatives
in Newark. N. J.

Antoniq Fornino of Stamford for
assault with intent to kill pleaded
guilty and was given a year in Jail.
Fornino in an argument w'th Davd
Lloyd drew a p'stol peppering Lloyd
in the hand. He ran " away. Seeing
Captain W. R. Penn'ngton of the po-
lice comiT"- - his way, he opened fire
on" the police officer, but his aim was
poor. ,

SENATE C0KE1RMS TWO

COKH. POSTMASTERS

( Special fim Unitsd Prefs.
Washington, Dec. 20. The Senate,

this afternoon, confirmed the follow-
ing nominations for postmaster.--:
Frank M. Buckland. We t Hartford,
Conn.; George W. Merritt, Greenwich.
Conn.

COMMISSION x

. RULES ON VALID
FREIGHT RATES

Washington. Dec. 20 Railroad
freights on goods for export and im-
port are subject, to the provisions
of the "long and short haul clause."
of the railroad law enacted at the
last session of Congress, according to
a ruling issued, today, by the inter-Sta- te

Commerce Comm'sslon.
The comnv'ss'on held that the act

forbids carriers, to charge more for
the transportation of a like kind of
export or import for a shorter than
for a longer haul, over the same line
in the same direction., without auth-
ority from the commission The com-
mission ruled that the val'd'ty of a
rate under the clause should be de-

termined by comparison of one ex-
port rate with another export rate, or
an import rate with another import
rate. .

Powder jarseveral attractive patterns, --25c to $1.50.

Manicure sets, in cases of convenient size and shape,
handles of ebony or cocabola, r$1.25 to $5. -

, , Main floor front. ,
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Third Annual Exhibition
Opens AUSpiClOUSly at
Lincoln Hall, Today."'- -

,

. . .
""""

ZZLTVZX annual SkSS
the Br dgeport Poultry, P geon and
Pet Stock association opened at Lin-
coln hall, Cannon street, this mom
in at 10 o'clock.

The attendance included many
poultry fanciers from other cities, and
the interest" on the opening day was
so marked that a ree,-r- success is
predicted for the enterprise. Thirty
silver cups and 250 special pr ses are
offered.

' H Remained One. '

"It is true." said woman lecturer,
"that some girls, marrying men to re-
form them, succeed, i Some girfe. too.
fall.

"The hostess ot a ten once said to a
beautiful, sad eyed woman: .

Are you foud of sports. Mrs.
Blank?'

-- Mrs. Blank smiled. Her $id eyes
twinkled a moment. Then she sighed
and answered:

'Well, 1 suppose I ought to be, I
married one.

Egypt and China.
In Egypt we dig und delve and year

by yeur recover the treasures she
holds.. In China there Is not bin;: to re-
cover, nothing to dig for. All her past
is huddled ou the surface. Her music
and her musical Instruments of the
past are here today the wane as they
ever wefe. There are no stages of de-
velopment and no steps of ascent-Herm- ann

Smith.

Preventing a Waste.
"Why Is Mrs. Jones standing bare-

headed In th cold?"
Oh, she's got n half bottleof cold

cure left from last year, and sb wants
to use it up to get the bottle out cf
the way.' Llpplucott's.

Had Don It Too.
Knlcker Itanklnjr Interests sorae-tlme- a

bjy what they don't watij to
vert a panic. Rwfcer-- As I bnj my

wife a dreas. Hanr'a Par.ar.

Touch Not the Queen."
Under this title a Paris journal pro-

fesses to give an account of the tragic
death of the queen of Siam, who was
as greatly loved as her consort. Some
years ago her majesty was boating
with ladles of the court in a lake in tha
gardens of the palace at Bangkok. The
boat overturned, and the queen could
not swini. She was surrounded by nu-
merous personages who could have
saved her life, but no one has the right
to extend the hand upon the queen.
The king alone cou'.d have held her up
and prevented her from sinking, and
he was nowhere at hand. Respectful-
ly the court allowed the' queen to
drown.

Chippendale's Own.
"Is it genuine Chippendale?"
"Absolutely, sir."
"But this looks like a crack right

across" - ,

"Done by Chippendale himself, sir, in
a fit of rage when he heard the union
had called the men out." London
Punch.

The Other Was Important.
"Two great desires of my "life bar

been gratified. One was to go up to
an airship."

"And the other?"
"To get safely back to earth." Ex-

change.

A Real Pretty Excuse.
Bessie's Mother Bessie, did you let

that Mr. Snuggle have a kiss? Bessie
Yes, mamma. He said it would be a

goodby kfv. and I was just dead anx-
ious to h f him go. Puck.

Th- - f ir ious reader of judicious afl-ve- rl

0 .t-nt-
s always gets more than

his money's worth. Florida Tlnw
Cnioi

Girl Warited? Read the
Fanner Want Ads.

Teamster Killled
By Garment Strikers

(Special from United Press.
Chicago. Dec. 20 John Donnelly. 25,

a teamster in the employ ot a local
garment manufacturer, was shot and
killed, supposedly by strikers while
at work here, early today. Donnelly,
after be'ng shot, . continued to drive
his wagon but lost consciousness af-

ter propeedlng half a mile. He was
taken to a hospital where he died
shortly afterward, without giving a
clue to the identl.y of his assailant.

HACKETT BREAKS ARM
Dennis Hackett, a trolleyman of

624 Barnum avenue, was returning
home this forenoon after picking his
run along with other fellow employes
who reported ftt the offices for that
purpose today when he slipped on a
eiaae of ice near his front gate ana
suffered a fracture of the right fore-
arm. He boarded another car for
the emergency hospital where Dr.
Krause reduced the fracture.

i DIED.
BiSlTX in XMewarK. ru. j.. uec ism,

1910, Mrs. Christiana Seitz. wife of
the late Charles Seltz, aged -- Hi

. years, 4 months.,
" Friends are Invited to attend

lors of Wm. Lieberum & Son, 531
Main street, on Thursday, Dec.
22nd, at 2:30 p. m.

"lUlVIUICIU Ckb Mb VHV1D
tery. T 20 bp

5POUTER. In Mt. Vernon, N. Y., on
Monday, Dec. 19th, 1910, Susan 13 ,

widow of H. W. Porter, aged 77
years. 10 months.

Friends are invited to attend
the funeral from Henry M. Bish-
op's Mortuary Chapel, No. 274 Fair-Mel- d

avenue, Bridgeport. Conn., on
Wednesday. Dec. 21st, at 2:30 p.m.

Interment at Mt. Grove ceme-
tery. 11

2ASiL In this city. Dec. 19th. 1910,
at his late horae. No. ISO Walda-mer- e

Ave.. Jesse Sterling Nash.
Funeral private. ap

STURLL. in this city. Dec. istn,
1910, Charles Sturll. aged 27 years.
4 months.

Friends are invited to attend
tV funeral at his late residence.
No. 819 William street on Wednes-
day. Dec. 21st, at 9:30 a. m., and
thence to St. Joseph's church where

. .n illicit tuciao u i r4uictii w v- -

fered at 10 o'clock a. m.
Burial In Park cemetery.

T 19 b p
DIXOX In this city. Dec IS, 1910,

Michael Dixon.
Friends are invited to attend

. the funeral from his late residence
No. 355 Brooks street, on Wednes-
day. Dec. 21, at 8:30 a. m., and
from St. Charles church at 9 a. m.

Interment at St.v Michaer
cemetery.

The Eucharistic league will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. T19M

DONOVAN. In Norwalk, Dec. 1.6.

Ellen widow of. Daniel Donovan,
aged 69 years.

M'CALL. In Norwalk, Dec. 17 Miss
Susan McCall.

HEADQUARTERS
for

XMAS N

Flowering Plants
Cut Flowers

HOLLY, MISTLETOE AND
XMAS GREENS

JOHN BECK & SON
985 MAIN ST. Tel. 759-- 3

SPLENDID

POINSETTIAS
11

. IN JARS AT
m

JAS. HORAN & SON
FLORISTS

PALMS AND FERNS
CHOICE CTT FLOWERS

ORCHIDS, AMERICAX BEAUTIES,
LILY OF VALLEY

Always in Stock

HAWKINS, FLORIST
STRATFIELD BUILDING

(gr.fixmiKEiiTS
v ARTISTIC LAST1XCJ.

Plant operated by pctumtUi av
Itnr and poltahtng tools.

HUGHES & CHAPMAN,
Sou blHAihUltU AVKM B.

fbon ConoUoa R II tf

THE HOWLAND

EVERY
MAN
LWANTS

others is the product of the theatrical
"paint factories," just as is any other
cosmetic or pigment employed by the'profession. . vv

One house makes it in the following
manner: The corks are placed in three
tin vessels resembling wash boilers,
with holes punched in their sides and
bottom. Alcohol is sprinkled over the
corks, and they they are "fired." When
the corks have been properly, charred
they are placed In muslin sacks, which
are kneaded in barrels of water. This
operation forces the powdered charcoal
through the sacks into the water.

When all the charred corks have
been worked through the sacks into
the water in this way . the water is
drained through a close canvas sack,
and what remains in that sack is
ready for. the performers. The stuff
is put up in cans, from which, when
the minstrel is ready to "black up." he
takes a little of the black paste In his
hands and applies it to his face, neck
and sometimes his hands. New York
Ilcrald. '

i ,

A CURIOUS BIRD.

The Crested Hoactzin When Hatched
Has Four Legs.

Tha crested hoactzin of British Gui-
ana is the only survivor of a .certain
race of birds most of which are now
known only as fossils. The hoactzin
Inhabits the most secluded forests of
South America, and its survival be-

yond its congeners is. doubtless owing
to its retiring habits and to the fact
that it feeds. on wild arum leaves,
which give its flesh a most offensive
flavor, rendering it unfit for food.

( The chief peculiarity of the hoactzin
consists in the fact that when It is
hatchedMt possesses four well develop
ed legs. The young birds leave the nest
and climb about like monkeys over the
adjoining limbs and look more like tree
toads than birds. '

The modification of the fore limbs
begins at once after hatching, when
the claws ot the digits fall off and the
whole clawlike hand begins to flatten
and become wing shaped.- - Feathers
soon appear, and before full growth is
reached not a vestige remains of the
original character.

The adult birds not only have no
claws upon their wings, but their
thumbs even are so poorly developed
that one would hardly suspect that in
the nestlings we have the nearest ap-
proach to a quadruped found among
existing birds. London Tit-Bit- s.

Tung Po and Teamaking.
There is but one way of making tea,

fo-r- ) -

Unless the water boiling: be f

To pour on water spoils the tea.
The teapot itself should be heated

very hot before the tea is placed in it
and the boiling water poured on. It
6hould be scalding hot water or the
leaves will float to the top.

No less authority than Tung Po, the
Chinese poet, is quoted for a recipe for
teamaking. He says: "Whenever tea
is to be infused take water from a
running stream and boil it orer a live-
ly fire. It is an old custom to use run-
ning water, bored over a lively fire.
That from springs in the hills is said
to be best and river water the next,
while well water is the worst. A
lively fire is a clear, bright charcoal
fire. When making an infusion do not
boil the water too hastily. At first it
begins to sparkle like crabs' eyes, then
somewhat like fish's eyes, and lastly
It bolls up like pearls innumerable
springing and waving about. This is
the way to boil water."

Quite Poetic.
"Tell me. Harry." sa.d May Bright-ley'- s

admirer to ' her young brother,
"who is this other fellow that's been
calling on your sister?"

"I don't -- know his name." replied
Harry. f Just call him ApriI show,
ers."

"What for?"
"Because he brings May flowers."

Without the spiritual world the ma
terial world Is a disheartening enigma
Woubert.

ment will destroy the medium
through which the railroads operat- -
ing in the anthracite regioncomb'ned
to control the output of the field.

J. F. Reynolds ' of counsel for the
government, immed ately took an ap-
peal to the Supreme Court of the
Un.ted States. In the opinion of the
decree handed down by the court, that
tribunal decided that the Temple
Iron Company was an illegal com-
bination but refused to find that the
ralroads concerned in the holding
company( the Temple Iron Company)
had been guilty of conspiracy, t

MEMORIAL TO

: ABE LINCOLN

(Special from United' fress.) '

Washington. Dec. 20 A bill providing
a committee tq arrange, lans for a
suitable memorial to "Abraham Lin-
coln, 'was today favorably reported by
Senator Root. (Rep.. New York)., from
the Senate committee on the Library.

Senator Cullom. author of the bill,
gave notice that he, will can it up for
action immediately ' after the holidays
recess.

Cleveland. O.. Dec. 20 In order to
relieve the tense situation that has
arisen at Cincinnati, as a result of of-

fers of both Mrs. Frederick Alms and
Mrs. C. P. Taft to erect $100,000 me-
morials to Lincoln. Cleveland .oday of-

fered to take one of the proposed
monuments off Cincinnati's hands.
Following the announcement from Cin-
cinnati that Mrs. Alms .will withdraw
her JICO.OOO gift rather than permit .wo
memorials to be enacted there to the
martyred hero. Publio Service Direc-
tor Lee today wrote 'Mrs. Alms ask-i- n

sr that her memorial be erected in
Cleveland ins ead. C. P. Taft and

announced that thv wHl "J
ahead at once with the plans for the
men orial regardless of anything Mis.
Alms may do.

TO LYNCH NEGRO

FOR BRUTAL MURDER

AND FOUL ASSAULT

(Special, from United Press.)
Durham. y N. C. Dec.' 20 Sheriff S.

M. Wheeler and two deputies arw
rushing to this city wLh Nathan
Montague, a negro murderer, closely
pursued by a posse of incensed farm-
ers who are seeking the negro to lynch
him. His crime was one of, the most
revolting in the history of the State.
Last night he broke in-- o the home'Qf
Leyton Sanders, a farmer, living some
distance from this city. He murder-
ed Sanders and his two-year-o- ld

grandchild. Then he assaulted Miss
Mina Sanders, the daugh-
ter of his victim, and afterward cut
her throat with a jackknlfe.

Montague fired the huse in an ef-

fort to hide his crime. A farmhand
who escaped, gave the alarm and the
sheriff overpowered and arrested the
negro. He started for this city with
a mob of enraged farmers in hot pur-
suit. The sheriff, his deputies and
his negro are .Tying to make this city
by a roundabout way.

CAR'S OVERHANG
DASHES C3ILLEY

TO PAVEMENT
Crossing .the street In the rear of

a trolley turning the corner at Gold-
en Hill and Ma!n streets this after-
noon F. A-- Crilly, aged 46. of Win-ste- d.

was swept down by ;the over-
hang of the rear of the car and
thrown violently to the street.

He escaped with nothing worse
than a slight cut on the left cheek,
which bled so profusely that It was
believed he was badlg hurt. He went
to the emergency hospital on a trol-
ley car and Dr. H. R. Bennett found
the wound was triv aL

POINTS OF INTEREST.

$ Gifts for the Men Folks.
When mak'ng your selection for a

gift to the men folks do not overlook
the fact that D. D. Smith. 44 Fafrfield
ave carries a full and complete line
of smokers articles and you w'll
sure find something that he will ap-- ;

predate. Fine briar and meerschaum '

pipes, all kinds of smoking tobacco, i

cigar holders, tobacco pouches and
the best brands of c'gars put up !n
boxes of 25. 50 and 100 which makes
an acceptable gift. D. D. Smith's
Cigar Emporium. 44 Fairfield avenue.
Special attention paidto ladles select-
ing gifts.

a leather dressing case for everyday
use. At home or traveling it is a toilet
necessity to persons of refinement.
We have them in alligator, English
pigskin and eeal, ebonized fittings,
solid back, English bristle brushes-pri- ces

,from $1 upward
Chic novelties in leather hand bags

for women all the modish balloon,
long and short envelope shapes. A
serviceable bag is $2; another one
fitted with coin 'purse, card case,
mirror and other conveniences is
priced at $10.

Leather medicine cases for trav-
elers, bottles have non-leaki- ng tops;
some fitted with first aid accessories
for emergency needs at moderate
prices.

Bridge whist, pinoqhle, garment
hanger collapsable sets, shavinsr mir-
rors, flasks,necktie, handkerchiefs and
glove cases,collar boxes nd other use-

ful articles in various handsome leath-
ers, reasonably priced.

JENNIE
HAMILTON'S
PHARMACY

Fine Job Printing
At This Office

CBuFiisttETniaLS IVHcimey
' " If spent for books, stationery, leather goods, book racks, fountain ps,

brass goods, games, wi:i go far and prove satistactory. You will find at
JACKSON'S BOOKSHOP, 986-98- 8 MAIN STREET,

at large variety of the above t pleasing prices. Ask to see the. ner
Kadioptican. a moving picture to tout own home. Price ranges from

5.00 to $12.00. .


